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Gluten FreeGluten Free 

 

● Read labels! Gluten Free DOES NOT always 
equal nutritious. 

● Know the difference between preference to 
avoid gluten, gluten intolerance, gluten 
allergy and disease. 

● Don’t be afraid to experiment.! You may love 

the taste of one gf flour, and dislike another. 
Keep trying until you find your winning 
combo! 

Get to know GF FloursGet to know GF Flours 
1. Almond meal/flour 

A dense flour that can be subbed 1:1 for 
All Purpose (AP) Flour. The flavor will be 
slightly nutty with a grittier texture. 
When using almond flour as a 1:1 
substitute add 1-2 whipped egg whites to 
lighten things up.  Almond meal is one of 
the most nutritionally dense flours used 
in gf baking, containing protein, fiber, 
healthy fat and vitamin E .    Makes a great 
substitute in quick breads and drop 
cookies.  

2. Coconut Flour 
Coconut flour absorbs 4 times more 
liquid than AP Flour. So in baking you 
would use ¼ cup for every 1 cup of AP 
flour and an additional 1-2 eggs for 
binding.  The texture will have a fine grit, 
but yield an overall much lighter product 
than almond flour alone.  Coconut flour is 
very high in fiber and has even been 
shown to help with blood sugar 
regulation.    Makes a great substitute in 
drop cookies and cupcakes.  

3. Arrowroot Flour/Tapioca Flour  These 
flours can be used interchangeably. They 
are wonderful in baked goods when 
combined other flours like Almond 
and/or coconut.  Makes  a wonderful 
substitute for cornstarch to thicken sauces 
and fruit fillings.  

4. Rice Flour 
Found in a lot of pre-made gf flour blends, 
rice flour adds a wonderful texture to 
gluten free baked goods.  Rice flour has no 
real nutritional value, but adds to overall 
taste and texture when baking, especially 
in gf breads and pasta. 

 



WHAT ABOUT PASTA?WHAT ABOUT PASTA? 
Pasta can be one of the most frustrating parts of 
“going gluten free!” I often replace noodles with a 
veggie version: spaghetti squash, zucchini, etc. 
Many grocery stores have these spiriled versions 
already prepared in the produce department. 
Keep in mind that vegetables usually have a high 
water content and can release some of this liquid 
into your dish. I lay out my veggie noodles on a 
towel or cheese cloth and generously salt them. I 
then leave them to sit for 1-3 hours and pat dry 
when I’m ready to cook and serve.  

For those times you want a more traditional pasta 
experience look for a brand that is a blend of 
gluten free flours. Many gf pastas have a much 
shorter cooking time than traditional dried pasta 
and can easily be overcooked ,  SO READ THE 
INSTRUCTIONS CAREFULLY!  

PUTTING IT ALLPUTTING IT ALL  
TOGETHERTOGETHER 
Make your own flour blends for baking. 
Here’s a blend I like for use in cookies, 
cupcakes: 

● To replace 3 cups of AP flour: 1 ½ 
cups almond flour, ¼ cup coconut 
flour, ½ cup tapioca or arrowroot 
flour, add 2 tsp *xanthan gum and 2 
additional eggs.  

 

*Xanthan gum is used as a binding agent to 

replace gluten in many gf baked goods. Some people 

report a distinct flavor associated. I have found that in 

the proper proportions, it works well and didn’t 

overpower the flavors. .  In recipes where you’re 

replacing AP flour with a gf blend, unless xanthan gum 

is already added, add 1 tsp xanthan gum for every 1 cup 

of gf flour blend.  

 

FIND YOUR GO-TO BRANDSFIND YOUR GO-TO BRANDS 
Find some brands that never fail you when 
you need some convenience in gf 
cooking/baking. Here are a few of my 
favorites: 

 

For pie crusts, quick cookie doughs, baking 
mixes:  

Immaculate Baking Company 

www.immaculatebaking.com 

For pasta:  

Jovial  (READ THE COOKING INSTRUCTIONS) 

jovialfoods.com 

For crackers: 

Blue Diamond Nut thins ( watch the 
ingredients on some flavors) 

bluediamond.com 

ONE MORE NOTE ONONE MORE NOTE ON  
NUTRITION:NUTRITION: 
While I do love the convenience of prepackaged 
gluten free items that are available, often times 
companies will sneak in additional additives and A 
LOT more sugar to make up for the lack of taste 
and texture.  Also, when it comes to ingredients 
less is usually more. Look out for those 
unpronounceable chemicals!    One of the best 
ways to have convenience and be 
health-conscious is to prepare ahead !  Make your 
flour blend in bulk and freeze the excess. It can 
stay fresh up to 6 months! Double a batch of 
cookies and save half for  later. Partner with a 
friend who is also gluten free and meal swap.  BE 

PREPARED ! 

 


